
CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
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TRIPLE TREAT WATERTM
Give us a call, we will
test your water for free

Safeway Water systems offer
HIGH PERFORMANCE and come with

HIGHLY AFFORDABLE PRICES!
For more information please contact the authorized 
Safeway Water dealer listed below. Our dealers are 
trained water treatment professionals, and we test 
water for free!
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important factors
to consider when
selecting your water
conditioning system:6

PRICE

SALT USAGE
WATER

CONSUMPTION

WARRANTY

CUSTOMIZATION

Nobody beats Safeway Water® for price and

performance! We offer top-of-the-line equipment
and highly affordable prices!

Safeway Water valves typically use 40% to 60% less 
salt and 57% less water per regeneration, compared to 

mechanical metered valves, sold by our competition.

Our valves have fully adjustable 
cycles, so we can make 

adjustments to meet your

specific requirements.

We offer the best warranty in the 
business, including, lifetime on 
mineral tanks, seven years on control 
valves and five years on brine tanks. 
(See warranty card for more details.)
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Here's how
it works:

Get high quality water
     from every tap
           in your house

Get high quality water
     from every tap
           in your house

Offering High Quality
Water Conditioning Systems

EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED:
Triple Treat WaterTM systems from Safeway Water include 

one tank with NSF certified activated carbon, one tank

with high quality softening resin, brine tank, connector 

kit and the Safeway Water electronic control valve.

Tank 1: The process starts in tank #1, 

where harmful chemicals that may be in 

your water are reduced using an NSF 

certified activated carbon. Chlorine, bad 

taste and odors are also removed during 

this process, so you get high quality, great 

tasting drinking water from every tap

in your house!

Tank #1 Removes:
✔  Harmful chemicals ✔ Tastes

✔ Chlorine  ✔ Odors

Tank 2: The final water treatment process occurs in 

tank #2, where your water is softened using the 

ion exchange water treatment process. This 

treatment prevents Calcium scale from forming 

in your hot water heater, dishwasher, coffee 

maker and other hot water appliances.

Other benefits include:
✔ No mineral deposits on dishes and glassware

✔ No soap build-up on shower walls and doors

✔ No more “bad hair days”

✔ No dry, itchy skin

✔ Brighter laundry

✔ Better tasting beverages

✔ Better quality water for your health!

Two tank system for whole
house water filtration
and conditioning!

Triple Treat WaterTM

            systems remove:
Triple Treat WaterTM
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33 Harmful chemicals
Chlorine, bad taste and odors
Water hardness

Offering High Quality

ENJOY THESE MANY BENEFITS WITH

SAFEWAY WATER®
CONDITIONING SYSTEMS!

No scale! No mineral deposits

Brighter laundry No “bad hair days”

No spots on your car Softer skin!

Savings on soap,
detergents and
fabric softeners

High quality water
and better

tasting beverages* 
*With Triple Treat System

Better taste...
Better health...
Better on your budget!

Harmful chemicals
Chlorine, bad taste and odors
Water hardness


